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Details of Visit:

Author: N ^_^
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 10 Oct 2019 4:15
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hush Massage
Website: http://www.hushmassage.co.uk
Phone: 01158376466
Phone: 07543222020

The Premises:

The venue is well placed in a side street. There is plenty of parking and you will find it is really clean
inside. Styling is very decorative and elegant throughout. All cleaning facilities are modern and very
easy to use with towels and shower soaps.

The Lady:

Jessica has a stunning figure which you really do have to admire. Her curvy hips and soft bum
make a dangerous combo. She also has a gentle voice, and spoke to me in a caring manner. Soft
white skin with lovely hair. And amazing soft lips. I will note her neck is also nice. .... just writing
about her is making me think of her. 

The Story:

Well well well, ...... I started daydreaming. Jessica, is really really really nice. We connected with an
intense burning fire. Starting out slow I wanted to cuddle her. She has such a nice way of talking to
you. I wish I had money to see her more often. She actually made me want to wake up to her in the
morning. She was kinky too ^_^ and kept giving my as a slap. She squeezed my bum and gave me
a gentle moan in my ear. I think she enjoyed herself and we joked about going for an hour next time
XD
She massaged me and got me settled before oiling me up and gliding over my body with
excitement. There was definitely a passionate connection between us and I made sure I
appreciated all of her body. Kissing sensitive parts of her body as I stroked her slowly. I honestly
wanted her so badly it was unreal. She made me feel so good I imagined being with her in various
cosy scenery's. I wanted to kiss her passionately as I grasped that soft bum bum. When I neared
the end of my limit, I asked if I could release with her bent over the bed. She played with my cock
steadily until I couldn’t take anymore. As I came, I was so excited the first squirt flew entirely over
her and landed on the floor. I stroked her gorgeous body, my climax ringing through my whole body.
I would love to wake up to her and make her a cosy drink in the morning. Making love to her so
intensely in the late evening. I think she is spellbinding, because she is truly MAGIC !

You are a dream Jessica 
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